Pre-Configured IoT Hardware gets your users up and running fast

Staging and Kitting Simplified

Whether your service is built on asset trackers, telematics equipment, routers, gateways, tablets, or smartphones, it’s critical that your devices are ready for rapid deployment. With our staging and kitting service, you can trust that your devices are fully assembled and configured when they arrive in your customers’ hands. Our IoT device management includes software configuration, SIM card installation, firmware updates, accessory integration, and custom component packaging.

Make sure your devices are ready when your customers are!

According to GSMA¹, the number of connected devices is expected to grow to more than 25 billion.

¹New GSMA Study: Operators Must Look Beyond Connectivity to Increase Share of 1.1 Trillion IoT Revenue Opportunity

korewireless.com
KORE Provides Services for Rapid Deployment

VERTICAL APPLICATIONS
• Asset Trackers
• Telematics
• Gateways
• Routers
• Smartphones
• Tablets

SUPPORTED DEVICES
• Samsung
• Apple
• LG, ZTE
• Accelerated
• Connected IO
• Cradlepoint
• Digi
• Multitech
• Systech
• CalAmp
• Xirgo
• Micron
• And, many more

MANAGED SERVICES
• Pre-production planning
• Procurement from supplier
• Order validation
• Insert SIM for asset trackers
  without seal (used for weather-proofing)
• Re-package, label & ship
• Review APN settings and connectivity testing
• Testing of device configuration script
• Testing of device management enrollment process
• Testing of device firmware upgrade steps

Looking for more information on how to quickly deploy your IoT hardware? Reach out to KORE today to learn how our staging and kitting services get your IoT solution to your users faster than ever.